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From the Commodore:

If you haven't noticed
our new WVSC signs on
Myers Road & below the
dam you need to stop the car right now
and let someone else drive! Thanks to
Steve Kubin, Preston Brammer, Gene Nold,
and Kevin Welch we managed to get two
signs stamped and approved for placement
in El Dorado State Park. Kerry Unrein in
Augusta printed the signs and Steve,
Preston, Kevin and yours truly installed
them twice. You read that right, we installed
- one of our signs anyway - twice.
For good reason unbeknownst to any of us,
the state decided we needed to move our
sign installed on the north side of the road
to the south side of the road. We got a
friendly call literally 45 minutes after we had
just finished filling our post holes with
concrete. " Hello, WVSC. You need to
move your sign to the other side of the
road, thank you, have a nice day."
Being the great sports we are, we didn't bat
an eye or ask a single question, we just
marched back out in the field, pulled the
posts and looked at each other in
amazement. Really? State trucks had been
zipping by us for two days and never
stopped or slowed down to see if we
needed some iced tea or a wipe of the
brow. Not to mention a question about why
we were digging 3' deep holes in the park,
by hand...where they obviously didn't want
holes.
About now, I can guess what you're
thinking. Nope, we did everything by the
book: "Post Hole Dig Permit 24C CheckStamp! Site prep permit R19, Check-
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Stamp! Photo Docs- Check Stamp! Official
State Seal of Kansas check Stamp! Filecopy-Check Date stamp-checkAPPROVED! "Yip you're good to go. Uh,
one minute please. We'll need to make
duplicates - check."
In the end, it's all good. The state dug our
second batch of holes twice as deep and
twice as crooked as ours... supplied us with
three real posts. (4 X 6 X 16') and as a
bonus, we made some new friends with
ALL of the park management team and
their tractor.
So if you noticed, if you've been wondering,
"Why didn't Preston & Co. install a double
sided sign down by the dam?" That's a
great question and the quick answer is: We
didn't need a double sided sign on the north
side of the road where we got inspected,
injected, stamped and approved to place
our sign in the first place.
The plan for next year: install two more
signs - once. Check.
And there you have it. The sign story in less
than 1000 words.
Cheers,
Tedd

LOOK CLOSE
You never know, maybe you can pick up some cheap running
lights at Uncle Gene's Swap Meet? Do you know what you're
looking for? How about those anchor lights you're going to need
for the "Camping Beyond B Docks Adventure" in September?
Uncle Gene's Swap Meet could be just the ticket!

DON'T MISS UNCLE GENE'S SWAP
MEET!
SATURDAY, JUNE 5TH 10:00 - 2:00
UNDER THE CABANA; ANYTHING BOAT
RELATED
SPILL OVER PARKING AVAILABLE
CONTACT STUART FUNK - DRY STORAGE

ONLY EIGHTEEN DAYS LEFT
TO KEEP YOUR SECRET..

SAILOR!

THEN
C

Saturday, June 19th
isn't the longest day of the year... but it's close and so is the

Summer Solstice & Secret
Sailor Reveal Party
Please read this twice: Everyone is invited! Everyone is invited!
Everyone is invited! Nice job, I think you read it three times, but
you get the point.

You're invited! Dock Hands, First Mates, Captains, Crew, Secret
Sailors, Cooks and Cabin Boys. All invited. Everyone is
invited and so are you! Come on out and have some BBQ with
the folks on the docks .And, if you eat an extra rib or two, no
worries. We'll keep it a Secret. We're good at that!
6:00 happy hour 6:45 - 7:00ish start eat'n BBQ
Super Casual & You're Super Invited - No Secret About That
Now!

"NATIONAL TIE YOUR DOCK LINES
MONTH"
COMES TO A CLOSE AFTER WALNUT VALLEY
SAILING CLUB SAILORS SET NATIONAL RECORD!
WELL DONE WVSC SAILORS!

James and Tammy McEwen being good sports with dock
hand Janet.

2021 Social Calendar
APRIL:
THE BIG BASH SEASON OPENER & "OFFICIAL" LAUNCH
DAY, April 17
 The Big Bash Boat Splash Season Opener was a
Smashing Good Time: Thanks to One and All!
MAY:
LADIES ROAD TRIP TO Fly Away Farm, McPherson, KS May
8th
 Breaking News!@#$ The Ladies Brunch Took It On The
Road...and a great time was had by Won and Awl!
Thanks Suzi & Dean
IT'S NOT WHAT YOU THINK 45 & UNDER SOCIAL, May 29
 6:00 Happy Hour, 7:00 Event


"GOOD FRIENDS, GREAT FOOD AND ANOTHER WILD NIGHT
AT OUR BELOVED WALNUT VALLEY SAILING CLUB! If you
were one of the 45 adventurous sailor - captains there Saturday
night, you know what we're talking about. Thanks to one and all, we
had a great time! Cheers

JUNE:
UNKLE GENE'S SWAP MEET, June 5



10:00-2:00
Don't miss it. Always a good time and you might pick up a
boat & a bargain!

24 HOURS ON BOARD & UNDER SAIL
CHALLENGE June 12



10:00 AM June 12 - 10:00 AM June 13
Murmurs of a few brave boats and crews gearing up to hit it
head on. Quick Trip is taking orders for Red Bull... by the
case. Cheers to you



actively working on the purpose & we think you're going to
like it

SECRET SAILOR REVEAL
& SUMMER SAILSTICE PARTY, June 19



6:00 PM Happy Hour, 7:00 PM BBQ Dinner & Reveal Party
You folks are special, thanks for being so diligent, festive,
fun and engaging. Secret Sailor folks are exceeding our
wildest dreams! Nice

FINAL SUNDAY SUNDAES, June 27


2:00 PM

JULY:
CLUB BREAKFAST & ALL THE COOL BOATS SAIL, July 10
 9:00 AM Breakfast, Cool Boats Sail after breakfast
 First of two "All the Cool Boats Sail" events,
 Nothing to prove here, we know you're cool, you're going to
sail with us.
CHRISTMAS IN JULY, July 24
 6:00 Happy Hour, 7:00 dinner
 Potluck or Dinner Menu TBD/Evening Sail
You bring the cake, we'll bring the "fruit"
FINAL SUNDAY SUNDAES, July 25
 2:00 PM
AUGUST:
LADY MARINERS EVENT, August 14
 6:00 Happy Hour, 7:00 dinner
 Guys take charge... of the kitchen/Spaghetti &
Meatballs/Pink Cosmos
 Get your orders in early Lady Mariners, spaghetti cooked to
order: rare, medium rare, etc. Rest assured, we've got this.
CARDBOARD BOX BOAT RACE & FLOAT-A-THON, August
21





2:00 PM
You could win a trophy, go home dripping wet, or both!
Insider tip: paint a waterline below your gooseneck and one
just above your gooseneck... in case you capsize and turtle

FINAL SUNDAY SUNDAES, August 29
 2:00 PM
SEPTEMBER:
CLUB BREAKFAST & ALL THE COOL BOATS SAIL, Sept. 4
 9:00 AM Breakfast, Cool Boats Sail after breakfast
 To the flag and back- don’t know how to navigate with a
compass, no worries, we’ll teach you, or just follow “All the
Cool Boats!”
 Everyone loves a quality lubber line especially at this cool
event
CAMPING BEYOND B DOCKS AND SO MUCH MORE, Sept.
18
 Details forthcoming
 BYOP ILLOW We have three boats already signed up and a
crazy enthusiastic support boat making plans for a friendly
night of fun. Now, all we need is you.
OCTOBER:
SMOKIN-HOT CHILLI COOKOFF, Oct. 2
 6:00 Happy Hour, 7:00 dinner
 Before the water is turned off… think about it, then come on
out!
 Randy Malcom has won it, Dave Bonifield has won it, you
could be next & the prizes are breathtaking. *Dave also won
the "best dressed" cook category.
JUNE/JULY/AUGUST:
FINAL SUNDAY SUNDAES
 2:00 PM
 The last Sunday of the month, everyone at the club gets
together for ‘Build Your Own Sundae’ Listen for the dinner
bell, or just ring it yourself and build yourself a Sundae



What year was Anita Ward's #11 pop hit "Ring My Bell?
answer next month (if you can't wait that long; it was 1979) OMG
We will practice social distancing and mask recommendations as per the CDC when
appropriate
Our Social Calendar is still open; if you have ideas or would like to help - just let us
know

WALNUT VALLEY SAILING CLUB "GO FUND
ME" ACCOUNT ESTABLISHED FOR PAST
SAILORS

Many great sailors have been a part of the Walnut Valley Sailing Club at El
Dorado Lake since its beginning in 1937. The club has embraced all types of
sailors regardless of their background and experience. Common goals and
friendships have lasted years and allowed the club to prosper to its current
membership.
Over the last couple of years several sailors have passed but just like any good
sailing story, their memories live on. Each member gave a part of themselves to
better the club. It might be helping a novice sailor dock, getting the old outboard

running again or making coffee for the 'Breakfast Club' on Wednesday
mornings. Whatever the task at hand, it was done with the 'get 'er done' attitude
that makes WVSC what it is today.
The friendships made over the years usually congregate around the outside
benches that overlook the docks and boat ramps and make for some jovial
comments from time to time. Sailors talk and share adventures, feelings, tall tales
and memories. Looking back, we all can see our beloved sailors sitting on the
benches on the docks. It is a memory we cherish. Friends become like family.
We now want to remember our passed sailors through purchasing new benches in
their memories.
This summer, as we receive donations, we will purchase new metal benches to be
placed on the docks. We will have a dedication ceremony followed by a memory
sail in honor of our passed sailors. We appreciate your contribution in memory of
a fellow sailor, friend or family member.
Fair Winds and Following Seas,
WVSC
WVSC GO FUND ME CAMPAIGN

The blue bar above is a link to the WVSC GO FUND ME
campaign. It's simple to donate, it's safe and we will have a
record of everything that is donated to the account. If you
wish to donate, please click on the blue bar above which
will take you directly to our GFM page. If you wish to
donate but don't feel comfortable "going it alone" please
feel free to contact Deann Gadalla and she can walk you
through through the donation process. If you wish to keep
your donation confidential, simply check the appropriate
box.
For details or additional information please contact: Deanne Gadalla 316641-7385

ANOTHER GOLD STAR WINNER
Charlie Volk submitted this cool photo from "somewhere on a
white sandy beach near Clearwater, Florida."
Tip of the hat to all of our fine SAILOR- PILOTS in the club! One
can't help but notice those beautiful contrails. Looks like a Boeing
767 and one of those "big guys" from Airbus. Oh and a
Glochester 22 and maybe... a Hunter 25 just off the horizon - on
starboard. Nice catch Charlie.
Cheers to these fine WVSC SAILOR - PILOTS in the club:

Tim Miller, Charlie Volk, Chad Johnson, Hector Camacho, John
McCabe, Ed Kroupa, Christie Reynolds, Gene Nold, Greg Rinker,
and we know there are more. No doubt we missed a few...
Cheers to those WVSC sailor - pilots too.
Keep those photos coming. We love hearing, seeing and knowing
what everyone's up to at WVSC and beyond.

MembersWe would like to put together a sing-along with an acoustic
guitar/uke army leading us. The more. the better. Quantity is more

important than quality. Dig out that old guitar/uke and start
working on your calluses
.
Rick Brandorff has volunteered to coordinate. He will create a
playlist, with your help, based on your abilities and set a date for
the sing-along. So, contact Rick at brandorff@sbcglobal.net and
let him know your interest, your abilities and your availability.
Learn one song or learn the whole playlist, but join in. The more
the merrier, and the less your mistakes will be noticed. We
already have five members who are enthusiastic about this event.
The tentative plan is to have the guitar/uke sing-along follow a
social.
Be a Guitar/Uke Hero and volunteer.
So far: Paul S, Hayden G, Ernie C, Rick B, and Willie N. are "all
in"

Triple Dog Dare You
Our very own Dave Pullen
has been known to fly...
a spinnaker with great skill and finesse on all types of sailboats, including 420's!

JOIN THE ADVENTURE CLUB

SLEEP UNDER THE STARS
ON
YOUR BOAT
Sept. 18th 2021
Mark your calendar!
Start getting your boat ready now!
Need some help? See below or just ask
We're happy to help

Lighting at Anchor
When you anchor outside a designated mooring field, you should
display an all around white light at the masthead or as high in the
boat as practical.
If your boat is large and has a very tall mast, you may wish to
display another light closer to the waterline. Boats approaching in
the dark may not see a light on a mast sixty or seventy feet in the
air when they are close to your boat.
We use a simple garden path light on our stern when we anchor,
left in a rod holder or flag socket. It comes on automatically at
dusk and is a cheap and easy way to be more visible. There is no
specific rule stating you can not display more lights than required,
or the nature of any lights beyond the required all around light.
The COLREGS also specify that a round black "daymark" should
be displayed in the rigging of any vessel at anchor. Very few
small vessels observe this, however it is the correct display for a
vessel in an anchorage.
If you tie to a mooring in a marked mooring area you are not
required to display anchor lights, but there is no harm in doing so.

The specific rules for a sailboat under
sail are in COLREGS Rule 25 and vary slightly with the size of
the boat. A sailboat powering is considered a power boat and falls
under Rule 23.
 Under 23 feet (7 meters) - side lights and a stern light,
possible. If these lights can not be displayed a light must be
kept at hand to help avoid a collision. This can be a bright
flashlight.
 Over 23 feet - Side lights visible to one nautical mile and
stern light visible for two.
*Please check current Kansas regulations to be certain your
vessel complies with all applicable boating rules and regulations
while on the water. Be safe.

"24 HOURS ON BOARD
UNDER SAIL CHALLENGE"
June 12th
Mark your calendar!
Hey, nobody said "YOU" had to do
it. But if the idea floats your boat in some strange and semisadistic way, get a crew together, get a boat, a coffee pot and
maybe a six pack of Red Bull and let's put together a game
plan...
Note: the 24 hours on the water event is a sure bet. It's going
to happen.
Time to start the training regiment. No written laws,

rules or regulations here. We'll be super flexible.
Come on out and give it a try. Amos needs some
company out there!
Training Tip # 1: Practice staying up through to the end of
the ten 0' Clock news tonight. You can do it. No dozing off..
you're in training!

Gold Star for:
Your Name
Here! Don't be
shy.
We would love to
see-hear-and/or
read about what
you're up to. On
the water or
otherwise.
If you have ideas,
photo's, short
articles, video clips, travel stories, etc. We're interested! We reserve the
right to edit for length and/or relevance. We may hold your submission for
future publications or not use it at all.
No copyright materials please.
Send materials to: teddblankenship59@gmail.com

Spring Cleanup Clubhouse and Grounds Folks in
Action
Thanks: Gene Plehal, Janet Van Epps, Clark & Debbie
Chambers, Katy & Preston Brammer, Troy Oberly, Eric & Cheryl
Wertheimer, Julie & Richard Barth, Jeremy & Ashley Fisher,
Kevin Welch, Hector Camacho, & Moi'

Clark Chambers: "I don't do
win... OK"

Unkle Gene keeping everyone
on task, on time and in line.
Well done Gene! Troy Oberly
fixing it.

Mr. Clean would be proud Julie
Barth.

Richard Barth deleting the file
after 6 months of screening his
WVSC calls.

If you've never been to the
World Class Primate exhibition
at the Sedgwick County Zoo...
save yourself a trip. Thanks
Kevin.

1-800 CALLKATE hotline if it's
in our cabinets, chances are
good Kate cleaned it and Kate
knows where to find it. Thanks
Kate

These fine sailors
sailed up to the Flyaway
Farm in McPherson for a
Saturday outing. Word has it :
A Good Time Was Had By All!"
Winds were steady out of the
north for the trip home; sailors
posted impressive VMG
numbers flying the
asymmetrical. Well done
sailors.
Nikki Rincker, Ardie Condon,
Cheryl Wertheimer, Heather
Harris, Suzi Johnson, Chris
Brandorff, Janet Van Epps,
and Genee Kubin Photo by
Deann Gadalla

Captain Ardie
& First Mate Genee

Board Liaison and Committee Chairs 2021

Activities Center

Board Liaison: Paul Schye
p.e.schye@gmail.com C 316-617-1373
1037

Committee Chair: Gene Plehal
geneplehal@gmail.com C 316-722-

Archivist

Board Liaison: Eric Wertheimer
wertheimerc@att.net C 316-737-5815
316-621-0009

Committee Chair: Dave Reynolds
davidreynolds4100@gmail.com C

Building and Grounds

Board Liaison: Paul Schye

Committee Chair: John McCabe

Calling/Communication

Board Liaison: Eric Wertheimer
wertheimerc@att.net C 316-737-5815
6835

Committee Chair: Julie Barth
rnjbarth@hotmail.com C 620-200-

Club Powerboat Maintenance

Board Liaison: Chris Proudfoot
ccpro@sbcglobal.net H 316-210-6508
2597

Committee Chair: Bart Peace
peacebart@gmail.com H 316-772-

Dry-Storage

Board Liaison: Joe Geotz
jgoetzjr@cox.net C 316-207-1389
5866

Committee Chair: Stuart Funk
bratfunk@gmail.com H 620-382-

Finance

Board Liaison: Paul Schye/Treasurer
p.e.schye@gmail.com C 316-617-1373

Committee Chair: Joe Goetz
jgoetzjr@cox.net C 316-207-1389

Government Relations

Board Liaison: Austin Bayes
Committee Chair: Gene Nold
austinblakedesign@gmail.com H 316-990-3769 genenold@att.net C316-734-3981
Harbor

Board Liaison: Tedd Blankenship
Committee Chair: Charlie Volk
Teddblankenship59@gmail.com H 316-775-1064 jkv16@cox.net C 316-347-1771
Long Range Planning

Board Liaison: Chris Proudfoot
ccpro@sbcglobal.net H 316-210-6508
316-990-3769

Committee Chair: Austin Bayes
austinblakedesign@gmail.com H

Membership

Board Liaison: Eric Wertheimer

Committee Chair: Eric for now

Public Relations

Board Liaison: Tedd Blankenship- Windword

Committee Chair:

teddblankenship59@gmail.com
Charlie Volk- Web Page jkv16@cox.net C 316-347-1771
Racing Activities

Board Liaison: Tedd Blankenship
Committee Chair: Blaine Van Dam
Teddblankenship59@gmail.com H 316-775-1064
vandam@cox.net C 316-3714166
STEP/Sailing Academy

Board Liaison: Deanne Gadalla

Committee Chair:

deanngadalla@yahoo.com 316-217-5014
Sailing Activities

Board Liaison: Deanne Gadalla

Committee Chair: Deann/Tedd

deanngadalla@yahoo.com 316-217-5014
Security

Board Liaison: Kevin Welch
Kwelch50@gmail.com C 316-322-5212

Committee Chair: Kevin Welch

Social

Board Liaison: Tedd Blankenship
Gadalla/Tedd

Committee Chair: Deanne

SUMMER RACING SCHEDULE 2021
JUNE!
Wed Night Schedule
Show 6:00 PM
Race 6:45

Summer Weekend, Saturday
Show 9:00 AM
Race: 10:00 AM

Date Month RC
5 May Blaine Van Dam
12 May Gene Nold
19 May Dana Herring

26 June Tedd Blankenship
31 July Ernie Condon
28 Aug Blaine Van Dam

26 May Dana Herring

2 June Kubin/Malcom
9 June Dana Herring
16 June Stuart Funk
23 June Rob Brown
30 June Bill Grabendike
7 July Deann/Ardie
14 July Kubin/Malcom
21 July Stuart Funk
28 July Rob Brown
4 Aug Bill Grabendike
18 Aug Amos Cape
25 Aug Deann/Ardie
1 Sept Tedd Blankenship
8 Sept Amos Cape

Fall Weekend, Saturday
Show 1:00 PM
Race 2:00 PM * 2 Races
11 Sept Kubin/Malcom
18 Sept Rob Brown
25 Sept Stuart Funk
2 Oct Gene Nold
9 Oct Blaine Van Dam
Not on the list, never raced a
boat before? No problem, no
worries, no sweat...we would
love to welcome you aboard
to join in all of the fun and
good times of racing
sailboats. We're low key, easy
going and a great bunch of
sailors to hang out with. We'll
even toss in your first slice of
pizza on us, free after your first
race. Come on out!
Contact: Blain Van Dam

Your Couch
UNKLE GENE'S SWAP MEET
Saturday, June 5th 10:00 - 2:00
24 HOURS ON YOUR BOAT
UNDER SAIL CHALLENGE - OMG
Saturday, June 12th
SUMMER SAILSTICE &
SECRET SAILOR REVEAL PARTY
Saturday, June 19th 6:00 Happy, 7:00 Dinner

JOKE OF THE MONTH

A sailor brings his boat up to the hoitytoity WVSC Sunday Morning Breakfast
Club Dock to have brunch...
whilst looking like he's been out all night trolling for drum.
Upon his landing Dockhand Paul ties off the scruffy sailors
lines with the grace of a swan and says in the politest of
manner,
“I’m sorry friend, but I can’t let you dine here today. This
fine dining establishment has a necktie policy, and you're
obviously not wearing a neck tie.”
“Of course I'm not wearing a tie, I don’t have a neck tie,”
shouted the scruffy sailor. I’m on a Catalina 22 !@#”
"Well my friend" said Dockhand Schye, "Go down below
and put on a neck tie please.”
“I don’t HAVE a neck tie!” shouted the scruffy sailor, this
time even louder!
Dockhand Paul, being the gentleman he is... and not
wanting to be curt with a fellow sailor, says “Well then my
friend - Scruffy Sailor, why don’t you just go below and find
something - find anything, I don't care, just find something
that looks like a neck tie... and that should suffice for
today.”
After some time, the scruffy sailor comes back up top with
a filthy old pair of greasy jumper cables. A pair of cables
like you might expect to find at the bottom of Ginger
Browns trunk, if there were any cables there at all.
"These crappy old jumper cables are all I could find. They'll
have to do!" retorted the scruffy sailor.
Again in the politest of tone, Dockhand Schye quietly
replies:

“OK, I’ll let you in with Jumper Cables this time Scruffy
Sailor."
"Just don’t start anything!”

For those of you still here...
you'll find a survey below. It's an experiment in classical
conditioning.
At some point if we can get folks conditioned to clicking on a
Select Tab we could get some useful feedback.
For example, we could run a survey that asks:
How do you feel about surveys? Or, What social event would you
like to sponsor, help with, or attend? Or, We have a $50,000.
donation, which of these things would you like to see the club fix,
buy or change?

I can't control the size of the print in the survey itself, so you'll
need to
"Look Close" again.

Click on a Select tab below!
It's fun and you'll feel refreshed & invigorated after you do!
"I still have a few things to do on my boat...
Just a FEW but I&apos;m going to get started right now!

Select

Nope. Everything&apos;s perfect on my boat. Bottom paint... silky smooth!
Select

Yeah, I need to refill the cooler.

Select

Uhhh ....do you have Amos&apos;s number? Ernie&apos;s?? I need
Select

It&apos;s a boat

Select

Heck no, I hire out everything. Hoist the main? I hire that done too.
Select

Boats for sale:
Bob & Michele Carlini are
selling their 1985 Capri
22, with trailer, motor,
sails, etc. Price is $3,000.
If you're interested, please
contact Bob or Michele at
316-260-0606 for
additional information.
The following boats were
generously donated by
other members of the Club
and, unfortunately cannot
be used in our STEP
training program. The
proceeds will help fund the
youth program by making it
possible to hire instructors,
provide necessary
teaching aids and to
maintain the program
boats.
We will be listing these for
sale through the internet
websites in the near
future. However, we want
to make these available to
any members interested in
purchasing a boat prior to
any public advertising.

1988 Precision 18
Fully equipped with 4hp
Johnson outboard and
galvanized trailer. For

1988 Gloucester 23 (above)
Fully equipped with 1999 Mercury
9.9 outboard and galvanized
trailer. This boat has been owned
and sailed by WVSC members
since first purchased new in 1988.
Listing for $3,000 as is. You may
see her in our dry storage area in
site 422
For questions, please contact Gene
Nold at 316-734-3981 (phone or
text) or at genenold@att.net.

more details on this boat,
please view on the
following
website: Precision Boat
Works P-18 Sailboat.
We are listing her for
$3,000 as is. You may see
the boat in our dry storage
area in site 111.
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